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Jatan
Jatan is a non-profit grass-root organization operating from South
Rajasthan. Some educationists and social activists came together
to start Jatan in Rajsamand district of Rajasthan and this
organization started working in 2001.

Since beginning, Jatan has been working to empower village and
urban youth, adolescent boys and girls, children and women,
elected women representatives, migrant labours and deprived
people of community with the help of informed participation and
democratic process through various programmes on issues such
as health, education, employment, skill development, migration
and maternal and reproductive health.

Vision
Jatan envisions a society where people lead a healthy, safe and
empowered life free from all forms of discrimination..

Mission
Jatan is working towards imparting information and sustenance to
youths of Rajasthan so that positive change could be brought up
in the society.
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“I am delighted to present before you the 18th Annual Report of our organization and the feeling on this
occasion is the same as guardians have when they find their offspring’s are adult and mature now. At the
same time, we also feel profound grief of losing our former Chairman Shri Shrilal Ji Garg who has left us
for his heavenly abode.

These 18 years have been very important for many reasons. There has been geographical expansion of
the organization and we have added many new members to our fold and our resources have also
expanded. The institution have been able to reach a whopping number of more than 25000 adolescent
girls whom we are imparting education and life skills so that we could realize the main goals of our
institutions and large number of our workers are promoting these tasks with full determination.
Jatan’s core issue is ‘Menstruation Management’ and Jatan’s Uger programme has been able to expand
and establish its own identity. It has taken our campaign further ahead to include even men in this
programme and make it more sensitive. In the annual camp, Kamla Bhasin, the leading light on feminism
and women empowerment, appreciated our efforts and exhorted us to keep the flag flying.
Keeping in mind the overall development of children, along with Khushi Project, we have also expanded
Child Development Project to Gogunda area. Along with the total development of youth and adolescent
boys and girls and women, our institution is now trying to fulfil its responsibility towards development of
children as well.
To have Jatan’s resource and training centre - Hunarghar fully established and operational is one of our
biggest achievements this year. This centre is situated in the Khad Bamania village in Railmagra and it
has the capacity of providing housing, food and training to 100 participants.
We all have felt that with the expansion of works and responsibilities, the institution has emerged more
mature and strong. The whole credit for this goes to the loyalty, passion and diligence of our workers. It
has been possible solely because of the cooperation that we get from all of you.
I only hope to see the institution’s work and its quality touching new heights in the years to come.”

Thanks

Dr. Kailash Brijwasi
Founding Secretary

Hilor : Action for Adolescent Girls Programme
Place: Kherwara (Udaipur )
Time: January 2015 to December 2017
Beneficiaries: 7563 adolescent girls, 248 ASHA, 245 Aanganwadi workers
Partners in change: WCD,Govt of Rajasthan and UNFPA, Jaipur

Hilor-The aim of the Adolescent Girl Empowerment Project is to protect the
human rights of adolescent girls so that they are not married before they
attain marriageable age and thus avoid pregnancy in tender age, providing
security from unwanted pregnancy and improving their health, social condition
and their economic efficiency.This project also helps them face the
challenges of the life and make them more empowered.
This was the third and the final year of this project. While finishing the
remaining tasks under this project, more focus was on providing stability to
this project.
Regular meetings of group of Adolescent girls and social action
The fortnightly meetings of the group of adolescent girls were held as per the
agenda. During these meetings, the module prepared by UNFPA was used.
Meetings were organised all the year round and sessions based on module
were held. Social Action Projects were organised by identifying how to
resolve village-based different problems and one’s own role in that. This
campaign which was organised by the group of adolescent girls, different
village-level challenges were identified by these girls and proceeded to
resolve them. During these, action projects were organised on sanitation,
community health, publicising government schemes, building toilets,
environment concerns and other issues.
This year, more focus was on the third stage of this module which is ‘financial
understanding’. During this, meetings and activities were organised on
common transactions, banking system, financial management during
migration etc.

Celebration of Adolescent Day
Annual Adolescent Day was organised on all the
248 Anganwadi centres. During this, services
related to health-nutrition test, information about
government schemes, sports activities, vocational
trainings, women and child development, women
empowerment and other departments were linked.
On the block level adolescent fair, more than 750
adolescent girls were present. This fair was
organised in Kherwada and more than 20 stalls
were there through which interesting information
were provided to adolescent girls that included
better nutrition, health and personal hygiene.

Focus on selected groups
After the mid-term assessment, 150 groups
have been selected out of the 248 who were
lagging behind or during the meeting it was
felt that they were not able to get the
message properly. Here, old meetings were
repeated and those girls who had dropped
out, were brought back.
Opportunity on national-international
platforms
Five young girls from Kherwada participated
in an International Adolescent Conference
organised in New Delhi in October and they
shared their experiences with others. These
girls earned much appreciations there.
Before this, Abhilasha Domar has been to
Washington, US where she participated in
Girl-up programme.
In
the
National
Adolescent
Health
Programme organised in Khajuraho, 15
adolescent girls from Jatan participated.
Then in Jaipur, the whole year Jatan
participated
in
various
programmes
organised
there.
Adolescent
girls
participated actively in UNFPA-sponsored
campaign against child marriage called “No
more child marriage in Rajasthan”. These
adolescent girls also participated in different
workshops organised on menstruation.
Signature Campaign
Adolescent girls from Kherwada organised a
long campaign against child marriage.
During
this,
village-level
awareness
programmes were launched and these
adolescent girls were able to secure
signatures of around 12000 adolescent boys
and girls against child marriage.

Across the river….
Even a small encouragement has the
power to induce big change. If you want
to understand this, then no one could be
more helpful than adolescent girls of the
Kheriyon ki ghati (Kherwada).
Actually, Kheriyon ki ghati is a village
across the Som River and its revenue
village is on the other side of the Balicha
River. Years back, the killing of a man
had created so much tension on both
sides of the river that people from
Kheriyon ki ghati could not dare cross the
river to go to other side.
But when Hilor project was launched,
adolescent girls decided that they will

Coffee table book and Ramat-ghamat
Inspired by the success stories of
adolescents, UNFPA published a coffeetable book on their stories. An intern from
US published a collection based on local
sports and activities called ‘Ramat-Ghamat’ .
This book has been published by Jatan.

cross the river to reach Balicha to
participate

in

this

programme.

The

determination of 9 girls ended this gulf of
separation. Though, even today, these
girls have to cross this river in boats, but
they have shown them the way. The
animosity and the fear notwithstanding,
now other people have also started
crossing the river to come to Balicha to
buy necessary things rather than going to
some

other

approachable.

place

not

conveniently

Role of adolescent girls in the
development of village
Place: 10 Panchayats of sahada Block (bhilwara)
Time : April 2015- continue
Beneficiaries: 2047 Adolescents girls
Partners in change : The Hunger Project, Jaipur
The Hunger Project and AJWS started campaign focused on life skill education for
adolescent girls and against child marriage in collaboration with the women public
representative in 10 panchayat in April 2015. At panchayat level, 30 groups of
adolescent girls were formed and workshops on menstrual issues and life skill
education were organised. These groups of adolescent girls leaked the
information about dozens of incidents of early or unmatched marriages in villages
and thus save the lives of these girls.
The journey of hope - Adolescent fair: This year in February, an adolescent fair
was also organised. In this fair, girls were told to continue their study and develop
competitive spirit and were also suggested to go for vocational training.
Dialogue with successful women: Adolescent girls were allowed to have
dialogues with successful women in dialogue programme organised on block,
district and state level. In this programme, successful women from different fields
like women public representatives, advocates, doctors, sports persons, police
officers and from corporate fields were invited. This will help adolescent girls to
decide about their future and they will be able to think beyond becoming teacher
and nurse.
Meeting with officials:Adolescent girls visited Sahada Panchayat Committee
head office and Bhilwara district headquarter and met efficient officers, shared
their experiences with them and talked about personal challenges. During this
interaction, the issue of not having a women’s college in the Panchayat
Committee area was also raised.

Butterfly
Place: 04 Panchayats of Sahada Block (Bhilwara)
Time: July 2017 -December 2017
Beneficiaries: 125 Adolescents from Muslim and marginalised community
Partners in change: The VP Foundation, Delhi

To bring the adolescent girls into the mainstream, and to make them
develop the capacity to raise issues of life skill education and their rights,
they started Butterfly Project in 4 Panchayat of Bhilwara with 125
adolescent girls with the help of P Foundation of Delhi. Through this project,
35 adolescent leaders were identified and through them 75 peer educators
were prepared.
Organisation of different workshops:After the orientation programme in
the three-day workshop of leaders and peer educators in Udaipur, sessions
were organised on developing understanding about their rights, gender and
their bodies. To develop understanding of digital media, a five-day
workshop was organised and all the leaders participated in that. 12
adolescent girls participated in the national workshop organised in Delhi.
Meeting with officials in district-level interaction: This interaction was
organised in Gangapur in which adolescent girls met district and block
officials and shared their issues with them and talked about ways to resolve
them. The biggest problem for girls from deprived sections was the distance
between their school and their village and they feared going out on the road
as it is not lighted. Apart from this, these girls also put forth their frank
opinions on issues related to adolescent health and livelihood.
Participation in Gram Sabha:During the project, all the adolescent leaders
participated actively in the Gram Sabha.

Sakhiyon Ke bari
Place : 273 Villages of 09 Districts in south-western Rajasthan
Time : Feb 2017 - continue
Beneficiaries : 9202 girls (10-24 years age group)
Partners in change : IIF Foundation, Mumbai

To secure a better and safe place for girls aged 10-14 years, to encourage
girls who have dropped out of education to return to the mainstream education
and to impart them life skill education, Jatan started 273 centres in the 9
districts of Rajasthan as pilot. These centres were called Sakhiyon ki Badi
(Community of girls). The 9 districts chosen to start these centres were Ajmer,
Udaipur, Rajsamand, Bhilwara, Chittor, Jodhpur, Pali, Jalore and Banswada
where 9 Sub-divisions were identified for these centres.
Selection of Daksha and nomination of adolescent girls
Before the start of the the Sakhiyon ki Badi, close contact with the local
community was established and then an instructor for each centre was
selected. These instructors were called Daksha (lady experts). During this,
such girls were identified who were deprived of the education or had dropped
out. Most of the girls were doing household works or goat-rearing. Almost
around 30 girls got associated with each centre.
Most of the centres opened in the afternoon and many centres worked in the
night. Place for all the 273 centres were provided by local community.
Teaching based on need-based subjects
At Sakhiyon ki Badi centres, apart from imparting the knowledge of language,
small groups of girls were formed and those subjects were put in focus which
these girls feared most. Special attention was paid to subjects like maths and
science.
Meeting with successful local women
During the course of the running of the centres, arrangements were made for
girls to meet successful women working in government and private sectors so
that this could help them weave their won dreams. During this, women
development officers, women Sarpanch, nurse, teachers, women child
development officer, ANM were invited to Sakhiyon ki Badi centres.

Jatan with Kastoorba’ Schools
Place : Rajsamand
Time : April 2017 - Continue
Beneficiaries : 682 girls
Partners in change : save the children and education Department of Rajasthan
Empowering marginalised girls through quality education project : The main aim of this
project was to make the quality education accessible to the girls of deprived sections and
make them empowered. Girls studying in Kasturba Gandhi Aavasiy Balika Vidyalay (KGBP) are
multi talented. For this reason, their educational standards are also varied and for girls to avail
residential and additional benefits and opportunities, to ensure quality education in all the
seven KGBVs, project team is providing onsite support so that an environment of learning and
teaching could be created.
Subject-based support: In all the sevn KGBV in the district (Devtalai-Kelwa, Vijaypura,
Nandavat, Selaguda, Relmagra, Nedach and Charbhuja) through condensed course,
innovation, life skills, projects etc, subject-wise services and support were provided every
week. During this, a separate workshops were organised for capacity building of teachers.
Development of library and teaching, learning material: Jatan has worked towards making
the libraries active in all the KGBV and has ensured that it is accessible to all. Efforts were also
made to think of ways to invent new ways of teaching and learning by using local things. All
the Meena Manak were activated and active efforts were mad to conduct their regular
meetings and other activities. The result was that meeting of Meena forum became regular
and soon its results were visible.
Celebration of Child Rights Week and Adolescent Day: In the month of November, Child
Rights Week was organised and sessions were organised on child rights and security through
many interesting activities. In January, National Adolescent Day was celebrated on a large
scale.
Theatre and life skill workshops: This year, a seven-day theatre workshop was organized
with selected girls. With girls of over 13 years of age, workshops on reproductive health and
menstruation were organized.

Project LOVE
Place : Gogunda and Kotra blocks (Udaipur)
Time : April 2016 - Continue
Beneficiaries : 650 School going children
Partners in Change : National Stock Exchange, Mumbai and Kshamtalaya foundation, Udaipur

For the overall development of children, Jatan took up a unique initiative in collaboration
with Kshamatalay Foundation this year. An educational collaboration programme was
launched between students of Udaipur-Sirohi area and students from urban Delhi. The
aim was to work seriously on each and every aspect of education and prepare youth who
could lead the society.
A fellowship model was started with 650 students of 7 schools. Instructors were 24 hours
in touch with all the students by remaining in the village that were associated with those
schools. These students were linked with classroom education as well as life skills and
natural education.
The result of keeping in touch with students even after their school hours resulted in
improvement in their academic standard and it prepared a breed os such students and
teachers who understood the different facet of the education well.
Distribution of desk kit:Desk kits were distributed among 300 students of schools in
Mandwa, Jhed and Bhoola. In these areas, students did not have bench to sit in their
schools. Their school kits that were distributed to them also contained one mini-desk
along with a school bag so that they could write easily.
Distribution of football kit: 50 students of class 9 and 10 were given football kits. This
was to motivate these students to play football and to instil in them the spirit of sports.

Hunarghar
Place : Railmagra
Time : 2016 -Continue
Partners in change : Softchoice cares and Lenovo, Canada
Hunarghar is located in Rajsamand and it aims at bringing
conceptual makeover in youth through computer and increase
their participation in village development. With the financial aid
from Developing World Connection and Soft Choice (Canada),
Hunarghar has been very popular in creating interest for
technology in youth.
A computer lab with more than 30 computers has been
established in Khad Bamaniya village in Relmagra where different
groups of youth and boys are given computer education. Young
boys and girls are given basic information about computer and
internet and they are told about the advantages in using them.
Training Centre:A large part of Hunarghar has been converted
into a place that could be used for different social workshops and
trainings. It has a dormitory that can accommodate 50 persons. It
also has two big training halls, 4 trainer rooms. Each of these
room can house 2-4 trainers. It has pantry, playground, guard
room, dining area, separate toilets for men and women and
changing rooms.

Khushi
Place : Railmaga, Khamnor and Rajsamand blocks of
Rajsamand district
Time : Jan 2016 - continue
Beneficiaries : 10,517 children and 914 Anganbadi workers
Partners in change : ICDS, Jaipur and Hindustan Zinc, Udaipur

Khushi Child Developent Project is an integrated effort
launched to improve health, nutrition, pre-school edcuation
of 6 year old children of Rajsamand. This project is being
carried out in collaboration with ICDS and Hindustan Zinc
in 504 Anganwadi centres of Relmagra, Rajsamand and
Khamnor Sub-divisions of Rajsamand district. Under this
project, all the 6 main services made available by
Integrated Child Development Services on Anganwadi
centres, are supported . These services include providing
of fully nutritious food, implementation of pre-school
education programme, referral services and improving child
health and sanitation and increase the participation of
community.
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Q2

54.2%
39.6%

Improve regular running of centres and presence of
children: This year average time when Anganwadi centres
were opened was 97.25%. Out of this, 86.255 Anganwadi
centres opened in time while remaining 11% centres were
opened half-an hour late after Khushi workers reached
there.
This year saw continuous increase in the presence and
enrolment of children at centres and Rajsamand rural area
was ahead of all. The overall presence recorded during the
whole year was 66.81%. In Khamnor, this percentage was
62.27 and in Relmagra it was 61.53%.

Pre-school education assessment
This year Pre-School Education Assessment
were carried out. All the students of 25%
selected centres were assessed. The first
assessment was done in July-August and
second in January-February. In the first
assessment, 40% students passed in first
division while in second, this percentage
increased to 54.
This result was shared with guardians of the
students in the monthly meetings with them.

Regular health check up : From this year, quarterly
check-up of all the children of 25% selected centres was
started. During the health check-ups, 53% children were
found suffering from weight loss as per their age. Their
skin, mouth and vision were also tested and if required,
they were referred.
Grading of Anganwadi : Oncompletion of one year of
Khushi Project, a workshop for the training of trainers was
organised to understand the progress of this work and for
micro planning for the future and to assess Anganwadi
centres and children there. All the cluster co-ordinators
participated in a two-day residential training camp on 24-25
May. The aim of this training was to do physical and
process assessment of Anganwadi centres and to assess
pre-school education standard of children and to develop
their capacity.

Workshop to prepare recipe: To
improve the level of nutrition in children
and pregnant women, recipe preparation
workshops were organised 4 times in a
year on selected 50% centres. During
this, those working on the centres and
local women were given training by THR
on preparing different types of recipes.

Smiling Yashawant
In September 2016, with great difficulty, Khushi
worker Kothariya (Khamnor) was finally able to carry
Yashawant who was badly malnourished to the
MTC. Yashwant’s relatives thought Yashwant’s
condition was due to a ‘divine wrath’. After much
counselling, they were ready for Yashwant’s
treatment. Even after released from hospital, his
family was advised to take care of his nutrition and
his health and his conditions were continuously
monitored. Today, Yashwant is a fully fit and healthy
child.
Under the Khushi Project, so far 228 extremely
malnourished children were admitted to the hospital
and 47% of these were in general category. Still
44% children are under continuous monitoring for
their health condition.

Mobile App was used to monitor the
supplementary nutrition on all centres.
THR samples were tested in the
laboratory and this test report was shared
with the state government.
Regular
training
with
VHSNC
members:To encourage the members of
Village health, sanitation and nutrition
committee, regular training is organised.
During this period, a total of 200 VHSNC
members participated in such training
programmes.
Development
of
kitchen
nutrition
garden:During the Monsoon in the
second quarter, kitchen nutrition garden
were prepared on204 centres (40%). The
vegetables so produced were widely used
in the nutritional food prepared at centres
and some of it were distributed in those
households
where
kids
were
malnourished.
Celebration
of
Anganwadi
Day
:Anganwadi Day celebration on village
level started from second week of July.
During these celebrations, children
presented cultural programmes before
the community and their guardians and
Khushi project and workings of centres
were also discussed.
Community-based meetings :To link
community with the activities of centres
and to make them participate in it,
continuous networking was done with the
community. A 12-month agenda was
finalised before these meetings were
organised so that every meeting could be
made issue-based and community and
guardians could reap full benefits of it.
The different local issue experts were
also been invited to these meetings.

Child Development
Place : Gogunda Block, Udaipur
Time : April 2017 - continue
Beneficiaries : 2721 children and 782 women
Partners in change : Child fund India

Child development started in 26 far-flung villages in
Udaipur’s Gogunda block. This project, with 1621
enrolled and 1100 non-enrolled children, took off with
the aim of drawing a framework for the development in
consultation with 25 year old young boys and girls of
those villages. It was also aimed to make better and
quality education, health, nutrition and sanitation, basic
amenities and services accessible to them as a matter
of rights.
This programme concentrated on pre-school education
and health-vaccination, for those between 0 to 6 years;
education and health-nutrition for those between 6-14
years of boys and girls and for those 25 and above,
education, health, nutrition, life skills and issues of
livelihood were the issues that were in focus. The
community was also linked with this programme.
Joint workshop of School Management Committee:
The first step in the direction of ensuring quality
education to children was to activate School
Management Committee. To that end, first on school
level and then later on block level workshops on the
effective functioning of the committee were organised
with the members of the committee. Under the
strategy, the framework of the monthly meetings was
fixed and it was implemented.
Guardian meetings:To determine the role of
guardians in proper running of schools regular
meetings of guardians were organised. Apart from
those children who were sponsored, other children of
the related village and their guardians were also linked
with this. In the second and third quarter, there were
effective presence of community in the meetings.
Meetings of Student Parliament: Considering the
contribution of Student Parliament in ensuring better
and quality education and contribution of students in
making the school premises a better place, the
meetings of Student Parliament was organised thrice
in the year. A total of 201 students including 77
adolescent girls participated in these meetings.

Celebration of Sponsorship Week:
To get direct grant from different
sponsors, Sponsorship Week was
celebrated with selected children
during the third quarter. A total of 143
children
participated
in
this
programme.
Sports Week:Block level sports week
was organised in Gogunda in which 26
villages participated and a total of 272
participants were there including
children and adolescent boys and girls.
This also included 161 sponsored
children. During the sports week,
several individual and team sports
were organised. Traditional tribal
sports were also included in this event
and winners were honoured.

1621
nominated children under
direct access

1100
Solar Lanterns Distributed to
school going children

10
Basic Building Skills training
centres running

70
Adolescent girls benefitted of
menstrual health management
workshop

782
Pregnant- lactating women
benefitted on nutrition related
session

427
Youth Benefitted on Animal
Husbandry and driving training

Distribution of solar lantern:There are many villages in Gogunda
where electric poles are standing but electricity has not made its
way to people’s houses. In many places, electricity has not reached
to villages due to their being in jungle areas. In these places
children had to study in the light of lamp after they return from their
schools. Jatan did not find it just and planned to distribute solar
lamps to meritorious students from Child Fund. A total of 1100
such children were selected and they were given modern solar
lanterns.
Block and district administration appreciated this
initiative.
Support classes conducted:In 10 villages of Gogunda, as part of
their educational support, regular support classes were conducted
after the school hours. Students were taught many subjects
especially science and mathematics for 3-4 hours on these centres.
These classes helped in dispelling the fear of these subjects from
the mind of many students helped arrest the incidents of drop outs.
Sessions on nutrition for pregnant women:Regular sessions
were organised with the pregnant women of Gogunda. During
these sessions, information regarding nutritional and health needs
of pregnant women and the new born in the next 1000 days after
she becomes pregnant were shared. A total of 782 women
participated in the village-level workshops.
Recipe workshops :In villages selected by Anganwadi centres,
training were organised with women and adolescent girls on local
produce and take aways from the Anganwadi centres and they
were given training to prepare different types of food items and
sanitation. Focus was also put on mothers and guardians who
accompanied children at these training centres.
Joint celebrations of festivals : This year, a new beginning was
made about celebrating all social, cultural and national festivals en
mass.
Community reading centre :In three villages of the block Ghata,
Enton ka Khet and Sivediya, a total of three libraries and reading
centres have been opened. Arrangements have been made for
essential books and newspapers on each centre.

77
Apna Jatan
Place : Nimach mata slum of Udaipur
Time : 2010 -continue
Beneficiaries : More than 3000 children
Partners in change : Gebeco Germany and Indoasia tours, Gurugram
In Udaipur’s Neemach Mata slum (Devali), Apna Jatan centre is
working with support from Gebeco, Germany since October 2010. Apna
Jatan centre is a learning centre for children. This centre not only links
those children with mainstream education who have remained deprived
of this but it is also recognised as a centre that provides ‘educational
support’ to school going children.
Crèche:A total of 13 children of working women residing in slums in the
age group of 0-5 years are linked withcrèche. Apna Jatan is making
positive interventions in the field of pre-school education, sanitation,
nutrition etc. So far, 86 children have benefitted from crècheand 32
children have been enrolled into different schools.
Co-operation in education:Those children who have been enrolled in
the schools, need continuous support and that is why it has been
decided to give them coaching. At present, there are around more than
50 such students who visit Apna Jatan for 3 hours to get educational
support. Here, teachers of respective subjects provide them teaching
support. Most of these students are from state-run schools.
Fifth year of summer camp:Two-month summer camp was also
organised this year in May-June during the summer vacation. During
summer camp, children show their interests in computer learning, art
and crafts, dancing, singing etc. After the summer camp, Apna Jatan
annual festival was organised. Children presented cultural programmes
during this celebration.
Educational tours:Educational tours organised every three months,
continued this time as well. This year children were taken to
Kumbhalgarh, Haldighati, Health Wonder World, Pichhola tour, National
Film Festival. 50 children participated in each of these tours.

children were given daily
educational support this
year

127
children were enrolled in
school

43
new children were
enrolled in the centre this
year

17
children were given daily
hot cooked meal

11
drop out children
returned to the centre

14
children remained
associated with crèche

Childline 1098
Place : Rajsamand
Time : 2016 -continue
Beneficiaries : More than 10000 people, 448 मामल ों में विविक सहायता
Partners in change : Childline Delhi, Ministry of WCD-Govt. of India

Status of Cases
Medical Support

47

Shelter

32

Child labour

62

Child bagging

32

Rag picking

16

Sexual harassment

2

Physical Harassment

12

Mental Harassment

1

Child Marriage

12

Education Support

91

Govt. Schemes benefits

33

Lost children

20

Counselling/ Support
to parents

4

Shelter outside District

3

Counselling
Child Trafficking
Others

14
1
66

To provide immediate assistance to children the nationally
operated Childline helpline number 1098 was started in
Rajsamand in last year March. Government of India has entered
into a contact with Jatan to operate this 24x7 free of cost phone
services in Rajsamand. On this number, the phone calls related
to children are not only attended to but serious attempts are
made to resolve their problems; children in trouble are rescued
and with the help of district child welfare committee and police
administration, efforts are made for rehabilitation of rescued
children. Efforts are also made to create awareness about this
in the public.
Area visits and outreach
Outreach programme about this includes meeting people
individually and in group during the night and inform them about
Childline and connect the helpline number 1098 with their phone
so that they do not hesitate to call this number. The team visited
all prominent schools, colleges, community centres, religious
places, bus stands and railway stations and distributed
informative literature about Childline. In festivals and
congregations and during community programmes Childline
stalls were put.
Friendship with Childline week organised
In October, Friendship with Childline week was organised. Many
programmes were organised on large scale with school going
and other children. During the expression of creative skill, many
interesting competitions were also organised.
My childhood-My Right
In June, such places were identified where maximum number of
child labour were found. Here, awareness programme sand
interactions with contractors and owners were organised.
A conference was organised with Manan Chaturvedi,
Chairperson of National Commission for Protection of Child
Rights where issues of children were discussed. In district-level
interactive programme, district level officers were sensitised
about this issue.

Empowerment of women public
representatives of Panchayati Raj
Place : Railmagra (Rajsamand) And Sahada (Bhilwara) Blocks
Time : 2003 - Continues
Beneficiaries: 930 Women represntatives, More than 4500 Active Women of Jagruk manch
Partners in change : The Hunger Project, Jaipur
With the support of the Hunger Project, Jatan is working with the
elected representatives of the Panchayati Raj system since 2002. In
Rajsamand and Bhilwara, Women Panch-Sarpanch Organisation has

This Year

been working hard to make the women representatives aware of their
rights and increase their active participation. Many activities were
organised to impress upon these women leaders about the importance

57 Gram Panchayats

of the development of the area and its meaning. These organisations

208 Revenue Villages

were working together.

29 Woman Sarpanch

Organisation of need-based workshops:

have already developed the art of meeting the challenges while they

A total of 8 women leadership workshops were organised in the two

279 Woman Ward members

sub-divisions during the financial year. Issues that were focussed in

629 Jagruk Manch members

implementation of Swachchha Bharat Mission, malnutrition and food

these workshops were mainly management of Gram Panchayat fund,
security, women’s condition in society, three-level Panchayati Raj
system, Ward Sabha, Gram Sabha, fortnightly meetings, rights of
elected representatives and their functions, changes in leadership and
idea of change. Sessions were also organised on making work-plan for
development of every sections of the society and budgeting.

Regular meetings of bodies of Panch and
Sarpanch :
This organisation of elected representatives like
Panch and Sarapanch takes collective decision
regarding

challenges

faced

by

women

representatives. During the meetings, discussions
were held on MGNREGA works, regularisation of
fortnightly meetings, annual work

and other

issues.
During

the

meeting,

representatives

of

the

organisation visited Relmagra and Gangapur
police station to understand the process of
lodging of complaints of violence against women.
Regular meetings of women awareness forum
To make women representative of village and
village panchayat level cooperate and build a
strong women leadership, the quarterly meetings
of 40 women awareness forum in the two subdivisions were regularly held.
Members of women awareness forum works with
the community to overcome the difficulties faced
by present leadership and they are also preparing
themselves for the next elections.

Kailash Devi who started Kanya Upavan
In the panchayat of Kailash Devi Kumavat, who is Sarpanch of
Bamaniyakalan, there is a tradition of planting a tree when a girl child
is born. As this is followed in the whole panchayat, soon the whole
panchayat was turned into a ‘Kanyaa Upvan’ (girl-garden). It’s not for
nothing that Bamaniyankalan is called a model panchayat. Here,
celebration is held when a girl child is born, saplings are planted,
starting bank account in her name by panchayat and many other
schemes has given a new identity to this panchayat.
Sarpanch Kailash Devi says that villagers have helped a lot in
realizing this dream. She has never felt being discriminated for being
women. Despite being married in this village, she has received love a
daughter is showered with. Now she is trying that every woman gets
this affection. The clear thinking of Kailash Devi is - when the veil will
go, education will come and with that equality. Kailash has such a
hold on the village that she is even thinking of fighting next elections
as well.

Ummeed: Family
Counselling Centre
Place : Rajsamand
Time : 2013 - Continue
Beneficiaries : More than 2000 women

Jatan has been continuously working and raising the issues of physical, mental, economic and
sexual harassments of women in Rajsamand district. This year also, Ummid family counselling
centre provided continuous counselling and assistance to women in Rajsamand and Relmagra. Till
March, 2017, centre did the commendable job of providing counselling and legal assistance to more
than 2000 women. Women were not charged any fee for this and this centre is run without any
financial assistance from anyone.
The maximum issues recorded on the centre were related to domestic violence, atrocities for
divorce, mental oppression, maintenance, violence in the name of witchcraft, demand of dowry etc.
A total of 89 cases that were recorded here, maximum were atrocities related to dowry and
maintenance.Most of the issues in OBC group were about dissolution of marriage due to early
marriage.
Campaign for violence against women
In February, awareness campaigns were carried out in 10 panchayat of Relmagra for violence
against women. During this, exhibitions, rallies, poster, slogan writing and nukkad discussions were
organised through Chetana Rath. Chetana Rath tried to established contacts with more than 3000
households during this campaign. More than 30 village-level and 10 big meetings were also
organised.
Coordination with police administration
Rajsamand police invited Jatan in many places for advice and assistance. Relmagra police station
took Jatan’s free services in more than 50 cases that were filed there. Many cases were referred to
the centre to be resolved through mediation.

Maternal Health Betiyo ki Baatein
Place : Rajamand

Place : Rajsamand, Udaipur, Bhilwara

Time : 2003 - Continue

Time : 2006 - Continue

Beneficiaries : More than 4500 women

Beneficiaries : 900+ Couples, 3000+ community

Partners in change : Chetna, Ahmedabad

Rajasthan is one such state where maternal

and infant mortality rate is very high even
today. This situation has improved after
different welfare schemes were launched but
still much is to be done. Effective
implementation and to ensure benefits of
schemes run by the Centre and the state
government such as Janani Shishu Suraksha
Karyakram,
Janani
Suraksha
Yojna,
Mukhymantri Ghee Yojna, Kalewa Yojna,
Shubh Lakshmi Yojna, Jatan is continuously
engaged in advocacy and research in
Rajsamand.
Mother
and
daughter-in-law
gettogether:During
mother-in-law
and
daughter-in-law get-together in the selected
villages of Relmagra, discussions were held
on taking special care of pregnant women’s
health, nutrition and issues that should be
kept in mind during deliveries.
Listen to our voice campaign:To raise
women’svoice on the issue of women’s
health and lobby about them at the local level
this campaign was launched in the end of the
year in Lapasya village and its adjoining
area.
Training for Panchayat representatives
for secured maternity:To develop the
understanding of Panch and Sarpanch
regarding
maternal-health
a
regular
workshop was organised in Relmagra where
sessions were held on judicious use of fund
and demand of fund on maternal health in
GPDP etc.
Regular meetings of Rajasthan Medicare
Relief Society:Jatan has palyed meaningful
role in conducting regular meetings of
Rajasthan Medicare Relief Society (RMRS)
in Relmagra and Kuraj. During this, insuring
the committee meetings were regular and
discussions were held on contribution of the
committee in improving maternal and infant
health services.

members

To re-establish the dignity of daughters in
Rajsamand and Udaipur districts and to arrest
the falling female child sex ratio, Jatan is
running programme “Betiyon Ki Baten” (Issues
of Daughters).
Under this, awareness
programmes were organised with panchayat
representatives working at village level, local
community, health workers, school kids and
adolescent boys and girls. It is important to
note that the child sex ratio in Rajsamand
district, as per the Census of 2011, is 891.
Rajsamand is one of those districts in
Rajasthan which have lowest chid sex ratio.
Srishtidayini Samman:This year63 couples
were given Srishtidayini Samman. So far, over
900 couples have been given this award. This
award is given to those couples who have 1 to
2 children.
God Bharai Rituals (Honouring pregnant
women) :Pregnant women identified by Asha
and health workers are called twice at
Community Health Centre or Primary Health
Centre in a year and this social rituals are
performed with them. During this, the pregnant
women are made to feel that they have the first
right over whatever infant- male or female they
are carrying in their wombs.

Safe menstruation campaign
Place : 22 states of India
Time : 2001 - Continue
Beneficiaries : More than 30,000 poeple
Partners in change : Govt. of India, govt of Bihar, Hariyana, Jharkhand,
Meghalaya, Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur; BMC Mumbai, IIT Madras,
Sparkminda foundation Delhi, Plan India Jaipur, UNFPA Jaipur

Safe menstruation campaign
Uger (which means ‘a new beginning’ in the Mewari language) is a women
empowerment campaign being run to break silence on this issue and make people more
aware about it. Under this, emphasis was laid on regular menstruation management
study and health issues related to menstruation and bring awareness among people
regardingthis issue.
Even this year, the training for making eco-friendly and reusable cotton Uger sanitary
pad continued. Jatan is promoting this health and eco-friendly and better sustainable
alternative menstruation management so that the community could be made aware
about the economic, social, ecological and health related harm caused by disposable
sanitary pads.

Conscious making efforts with males
Menstruation is not concerned only with women. This issue concerns the whole
society; with this thinking in mind, Jatan has been continuously emphasising on
giving training to both men and adolescent boys on this issue. During this, men
also learnt to make Uger pads apart from developing their understanding about
menstruation. This year, most of the training programmes had male trainers.
Coordination with different states
This year mainly with the help of Government of India’s Ministry of Development
of North Eastern Region and in coordination with IIT, Madras, Uger programme
was started with women self help groups in North East states like Meghalaya,
Assam, Arunachal Pradesh and Manipur. Jatan coordinated on this issue with
women and child development and women empowerment departments of states
like Haryana, Bihar and Rajasthan.

Uger with Partner organisations and CSR
On the occasion of Women’s Day, Hinduja
Solutions Foundation distributed 2800 Uger
sanitary pads to 700 adolescent girls of
government schools in Bengaluru, Mysore,
Guntur, Hyderabad and Chennai. Apart
from this, Enviro Vigil, Mumbai and Spark
Minda Foundation, Delhi have purchased
huge number of Uger pads to distribute
them in their areas.

With the help of Tata Trust, Uger has
expanded its work in South Rajasthan. This
year, Jatan participated in menstruation
management and training programmes
organised by IDS (Jaipur), UNFPA, UNICEF,
Plan India, Jagriti Yatra (Bengaluru), AMIED,
Vidya Bhavan, The Study School, KGBVRajasthan, Technoserv India, Centre for
Advocacy and Research, URMUL Seemant,
Seva Mandir, Azad Foundation etc.
Uger with educational institutes

With the support from Spark Minda
Foundation, workshops on reproductive
health of women and Uger pad making were
organised twice in Sriperumbudur (Tamil
Nadu), Pant Nagar (Uttarakhand), Rajguru
Nagar (Pune Rural), Noida (UP) and Hisar
(Haryana) with 530 women.

Many educational institutes have associated
themselves with this programme. Trainees
from Srishti Institute of Art, Design and
Technology (Bengaluru), IIT Madras, IIT
Bombay, IIM, Udaipur, Nirma University
(Ahmedabad), Symbiosis Institute of Design
(Pune), Northwestern University (America)
and Foundation for Sustainable Development
(Canada) have continued their training under
the Uger programme.

Research
Health of adolescent girls
In collaboration with Ashoka Foundation,
researches were carried out on health and
nutrition issues of adolescent girls of 4
higher secondary schools in Rajsamand
this year. During this, health checkups
were done on almost 500 adolescent girls
and boys and information about their
health was collected.

Child health and nutrition
Under the Khushi programme, health checkup of
2882 children from 126 Anganwadi was done
thrice in a year. Local hospitals provided positive
support during this drive. Of those children who
underwent health checkup, 52% were in the age
group of 3-4 years and 9% less than 3 years.
Some important takeaways from these health
checkups were :


53.32% children were found underweight
as pert their age.



49.77% children were found anaemic



This checkup which was held in August
during Monsoon, 37.41% children were
found suffering from skin disease while in
February (during winter) 23.56% children
were found suffering with this disease.



3% children found suffering from visionrelated problems while 1% found
suffering from hearing impairments.



10% children were referred under
National Child Health Programme.

Some important findings of this were :


54% adolescent boys and girls were
found moderately anaemic.



37% were in the category of severely
anaemic.



87% accepted that they do not wash
their hands with soap every time
before meal and after defecation.



49% said that they do not have toilets
in their homes.



28% children go out to play for 5-7
times in a week.



2% said that they have not suffered
from diarrhoea in the last month.

After many cases of extreme malnourishment
were reported from Khamnor, study was carried
out on child nutrition in two panchayat of the area
- Bada Bhanuja and Sema. SPJIMR
Management College, Mumbai assisted in this
study. Under this study, nutritional condition of
child’s family, their eating habits, sanitation,
livelihood, food habits etc came into sharp focus.

Infrastructural Development
Where : Rajsamand and Udaipur Districts
Time : April 2017 - Continue
Partners in Change : Hindustan Zinc and Child fund India
Infrastructural Development
Along with sustainable development, Jatan has also stepped into the
field of infrastructural development with the help of villagers in
Udaipur and Rajsamand. Under this, building of modern Anganwadi
centre Nandghar, installation of drinking water purification plant,
and construction of toilet complexes in schools were the main works
undertaken.
Nandghar
Nandghar has been constructed in Rajsamand’s Relmagra. The
construction of first 10 Nandghar in Relmagra is a significant
achievement. These centres have facilities like modern Balmitra
enclosures, paintings, 24x7 solar energy, purified drinking water,
toilets and TVs for e-learing. For the upkeep of these centres,
meaningful efforts to sensitise the local villagers have been made.
By the end of the year, places were identified for the construction of
another 100 Nandghar in Rajsamand and Khamnor along with
Relmagra and the same was discussed with local community and
concerned panchayat.
Water purification plant
In Gogunda’s tribal area, not having pure drinking water is a major
problem. This results in more water-borne diseases in the area. With
the help of Child Fund India, 5 places have been identified where
pure drinking water plants were installed. These plants run on solar
power. The s ignificant thing about installation of these plants was
that material was made available by Jatan while construction and
installation works were done by villagers. The responsibilities to
operate and maintain these plants were entrusted to the local
community. This has resulted in smooth running of all these 5 plants
no complaints of wear and tear or theft has been reported in the
whole year of its operation.
Toilet complex Upon enquiry, many schools in Gogunda were found
without any provision of drinking water and had no toilets. After a detailed
study of this issue, Jatan identified 5 schools and undertook the task of
constructing a toilet complex. These toilet complexes have water 24x7, free
space for adolescent girls and modern wash basins.

Intern and Volunteership
Place : Jatan workarea
Time : 2005 –Continue
Total Interns and volunteers this year : 146
Partners : IRMA- Anand, Pravah- Delhi, Operation groundswellCanada, FSD-USA, Princeton University-USA, Northwest UniversityUSA, Duke University-USA, UKAid, IIM Udaipur, IIHMR- Jaipur, Stella
Maris College Chennai, Rajasthan Vidhyapith Udaipur, SPJIMR
Mumbai, Srishti school of design Bangluru, Ambedkar Universtiy Delhi,
Delhi University Delhi

Jatan internships is an opportunity which paves the the way to an exciting career
for youth. Trainees and volunteers get practical experience by associating
themselves with different programmes and subject-centric research and assistance
run by Jatan. In 2015-16, many interns from different parts of the country and
abroad got associated with different projects and developed understanding on
various issue and with their experience became part of the Jatan family.
Prawah, Delhi– Many interns lived in different villages in Relmagra while doing
summer and winter camp with Smile Internship and developed an understanding of
local issues and organised active groups of local youth and adolescent boys and
girls. All the interns stayed in village during the fixed duration.
Students of IIM, Udaipur stayed in Relmagra, Sahada and Rajsamand block during
the immersion programme they were part of and developed their understanding on
different issues. Under another programme, IIM, Udaipur students in collaboration
with students of Duke University, USA , worked on the purification of drinking water,
sanitation etc in the rural areas.
Apart from these, interns also
participated in the co-educational
activities with the children at the
Apna Jatan centre. Participation
of these intern and students in
programmes like atrocities against
women, agriculture development
etc. are also worth mentioning.
A Canadian intern Walker Chance
prepared a “Management Project”
in association with team members
of all the different projects and
project areas in six months and
presented his research paper on
what direction the organisation
should take in the next 10 years.

Ayurveda Mela
Where : Rajsamand
Time : 11-18 march 2018
beneficiaries : 23465 Patients
Partners in change : Ayurveda Department and Hindustan Zinc

To spread awareness among the people about
health, preventive methods of diseases, restrained
routine

and

eating

habits,

Ayurveda

and

naturopathy, an 8-day long Ayurved Arogya Mela
(Ayurveda

Health

collaboration

Fair)

with

was

the

inaugurated

district

in

Ayurved

department and Hindustan Zinc. This fair was
inaugurated

collectively

by

the

then

High

Technology Minister Kiran Maheshwari, Member
of Parliament Hariom Singh Rathore, location
head of Hindustan Zinc CR Meena and Deputy
Director of Japan Goverdhan Singh.
In the fair, stalls included Ayurved therapy,
Homeopathy, Yunani therapy, treatments related
to problems of old age, nature and pulse therapy,
Panchkarm and Kshar sutra, beauty deterge, yoga
and natural therapy, capping therapy, Agnikarm
therapy,

Jalaukavacharan

therapy,

and

neuropathy. On these stalls, a total of 23, 465
patients got themselves treated. Of these, 4447
patients opted for these therapy for the first time.
A total of 52 patients were admitted of which 26
were operated upon while 12 were treated with
neuropathy while another 14 underwent general
therapy. During this fair, morning time was
dedicated to Yoga sessions.
Apart from Jatan, Ayurved department, state
government,

ICDs,

Women

and

Child

Development, Green-City Clean City (municipal
council), lake conservation also had organised
exhibitions in the fair.

Annual Camp, Pushkar
Jatan’s Annual Staff Camp was organised from 25-27 December in Pushkar, Ajmer. The main
attraction of this year’s annual camp was a full day with the famous feminist activist Kamala
Bhasin. During this, Kamla Bhasin appreciated the menstruation campaign of Jatan and from
there she carried her argument on gender and other issues concerning women. Before this, on
the day of Christmas celebration (25 December), Abhay Singh, head of partner organisation
Rural and Social Development Organisation, Ajmer, also joined the camp.
During this, staffs toured Pushkar and also participated in various competitions, fashion shows
etc. A theatre group from Gilli presented plays on the issue of child and women rights.

Jashn-e-Jatan
Jatan celebrated its 17th foundation day on the evening of 12 June by the Rajsamand lake where
Collector KC Verma was the chief guest. The theme of the programme this year was ‘Mati ke
Rang” (The colour of the soil) and Langa-Mangniyar folk artists from Barmer and Bikaner made the
evening memorable by their rendering of Rajasthani folk songs and music. All the staff of Jatan
had come to the programme in traditional Rajasthani attire and the whole Rajsamand was
drowned into the sweet melodies of folk songs. On this occasion, Dr. Vijay Joshi Honour was
conferred jointly on two women activists of Jatan - Sumitra Menariya and Manju Khatik.

Publications
Mahawari Chakra :Designed by Jatan’s
board member Lakshmi Murthy “Mahwari
Chakra” (Cycle of Menstruation) makes one
understand menstruation in a better way.
With photographs and related details, it
makes all the stages of menstruation fully
understandable.
Seedhi Sachchi Baat:Pictorial story
Seedhi Sachchi Baat (Simple and truthful
things) is the story of two women friends
who are discussing reproductive health,
menstruation and things related to them
and sanitation. This 44-page pocket book
has all the information about menstruation.
Bhojan Tiranga:In this sheet, nutritional
items necessary in food has been
represented in tricolour to make one
understand it clearly.
Common disease of children: Prepared in
the Chaupad (four way) style, this
educational
aid
item
explains
the
symptoms, their types and ways to avoid
them have been pictorially explained in
interesting manner.
As we grow up:This folder has been
created in Rajasthan’s famous “Kavad”
style. This folder makes one easily
understand the changes and developments
that take place in body during adolescent
years. The cover page of the folder has
attractive tribal mural paintings.
Uger Bundle:The bundle of menstruation
pad and panty liner made up of linen cloth
makes one understand the importance of
upkeep of the clothes and its judicious use.
In the bundle, pictorially it has been shown
how to clean pad and dry it up.
Jatan @ youtube
Jatan Reference and Publications has
intensified the video documentation works
this year and has produced some
documentary and short films on the issues
related to youth and has uploaded it on the
social site You Tube. These films have
attracted attentions of online viewers and
the response have been very good. On You
Tube these films could be searched at
“Jatan Movies”

Magazines
Ramat Ghamat
Monthly Magazine for Anganwadi Centres to improve
Health, Pre-school education and nutrition.

Chehak
Multicolor 8 pages magazine for Adolescents girls.
Designed for Hilor project, kherwara and gogunda
blocks

Interns and Volunteers
International Citizen Services, Neelabh Saxena, Chanchal Kushwah, Bibha kumara Yadav,
Pravah Delhi and UKAid UK PriyankaChoudhary, Sumi Hasda, Sajhita Rajan, Mohd. Rijas AK, Amira
Gucher Blackman, Hariet Webster, Jordan Lourenco Francis, Lucy Kate,
Samantha Charlotte Sayer, Alice Elizabath, David Alun Keith, Rhue Cristina
Findlater, Abhilash Jhon,Bhupendra Deorao Jewade, Sushmita Roy, Priya
Kumari, Baby Kumari, Mohd. Jaseel CK, Suhair PP, Vikas Kumar, Awdhesh
Kumar, Shreya Mudgal, Elton Ray Coelho, Chinmayee Oruganti, Julian sam
Paterson Steward, Aaron Paul, Jake Francis Brooks, Lauren Kathleen Dye,
Marged Elen Wiliam, Miriam Sarah Amy Foreman, Shona Alice Manson,
Tamsin Patricia, Danielle Maria, Lauren Chetwynd Donnison
Foundation of Sustainable Development Allison Smith,Mihika Srivastav, Monica Lefton, Julia Di Maria, Rachel
Epstein, Soram Kim, Gabrielle Silva, Genesis Garcia, Nada Bedair, David
Guirgis, Melissa Calica, Sana Hussain, Sophie Anolick, Walker Chance
Stella Maris College, Chennai Reney M. Sebastian, Rini George, Jasmin Jose
JRN Rajasthan Vidhyapith, Udaipur Munawwar, Rajendra singh Rathore
PDDU Petrolium University, Gandhinagar
Jaipur National University, Rajasthan
NMIMS, Mumbai
IIM Udaipur

Kriti Nagar
Ritu Jain
Rupal Singhvi
Divya Rosealine David, Vandana Rawat, Alsharhan, Harsh Singh,
Menghani Lakhan Mahesh, Pulkit goel, Rohit Gathala, Shreyansh Daga,
Vinu Shatakshi, Shlok Agrawal, Tarini Prasad Tripathi, Sanidh patil, Ashrut
Garg, Sarthak Anand, Akash Bansal, Mridul Sharma, Sourabh Rathi,
Mayuresh Choudhery, Mohit Srivastav, Dheeraj Malwawala, Reuben
Khonglah, Darpan Saxena, Poreddy Sharath Chandra Reddy, Ayush jain,
Govind Yadav, Saransh Vyawahare, Joshi Parth Mukesh, Vaibhav Singh,
Sayandas Karmakar, Shantanu Jain, Himanshu Choudhery, V Vishnu
Shankar, Amandeep Singh Virk

Duke University, USA George Elliot, Emma Schindler
Smile in-turn-ship, Pravah, Delhi Vibhor, Riya Jain, Shreshtha Bhattacharya, Divya Sharma, Radhika
Kunwar, Deepak Kumar, Parnika Jhunjhunuwala, Joicy, Rachna Mathur,
Sanjeev Singh, Arif Khan
Fulbright Research Grant, USA Ariel Danielle Maschke
IRMA, Guajarat Rajat Goel, Rajat Tomar, Raghunandan S., Rohit Kapila, Rahul Saini,
Aninash Kamboj
S P Jain Institute of Management and
Research, Mumbai
Symbiosis, Pune
Operation Groundswell, Canada

Sonali Agrawal, Sudesh Dinesh Shetty, Swanidhi Singh, Smriti Kathuria,
Ranjit Kumar Jha, Akriti Bhatia
Yogyata Joshi
Alyssia Marchetta, Amanda Stone, Bailey Spense, Emily Crocker, Hannah
Tzipporah, Jennifer Eze, Jessie Strong, Krystiana Bouchard, Madison Rice,
Olivia Novak, Sarah Stevens Butzow, Taylor Warren, Alexandra Louise,
Bianca Ariana Godoy, Bracken Devlin, Carla Arizaga, Delaney Bella, Jaeda,
Jordyn, Lauren Tassone, Madisyn Latham, Samantha, Stephanie Vinig,
Kelsey White, Mav R Behl

Staff

Deatils
Slab of gross monthly salary plus benefits
paid to staff
(as on 31-03-2017)

Total staff

< 6000

16

6001-15000

113

15001-25000

11

25001-35000

07

35001- 50,000

04

50,000 >

04

Total

155

Gender

Paid full time

Female

59

Male

96

Total

155

Working Committee
Mahesh Dadhich
President- Jatan
Lawyer- Rajasthan High Court, Jodhpur

Gangapur, Bhilwara
Lakshmi Murthy
Designer and Trainer

Vikalp Design, Udaipur

Dr. Kailash Brijwasi
Secretory and Director

Jatan, Rajsamand
Goverdhan Singh
Treasurer, Deputy Director

Jatan, Rajamand
Ashvini Paliwal
Secretory

Astha Sansthan, Udaipur
Govind singh Gehlot
Educationist

Vidhyabhawan Society, Udaipur
Rajesh Sharma
Program Manager

Child Development, Gogunda
Sarita Jain

Rajsamand

Ranveer Singh
Deputy Director,

Jatan, Rajsamand
Sanjay Chittora
Coordinator,

Aajeevika, Udaipur
Shakuntala
Railmagra, Rajsamand
Dr. Gayatri Tiwari
Associate Professor

College of Home Sc. , Udaipur
Mukesh Sinha
Social Worker

Railmagra, Rajsamand
Dashrath Singh
Educationist

Udaipur
Prakash Bhandari
Educationist

Udaipur

Advisory Committee
Dr. Vallari Ramakrishnan
Gynaecologist

Udaipur

Ankur Achhwaha
Program Manager

Jatan- Udaipur

Vardhini Purohit
Ex- Sarpanch- Oda

Rajsamand

Vaid Smita Vajpei
Senior Prog. Officer

Chetna, Ahmedabad
Bhanwar Lal Vagrecha
President- Tulsi Sadhna Shikhar

Rajsamand

Pushpa Karnawat
Social Worker

Rajsamand

Hemu Rathor
Ast. Proffessor

College of Home Sc. Udaipur
Smriti Kedia
Consultant

Plus Trust, Udaipur
Ranveer Singh
Deputy Director

Jatan, Rajsamand
Chhatrapal Singh
Deputy Director

Jatan, Rajsamand

Sanjay Chittora
Program Manager

Aajeevika, Udaipur
Sumitra Menaria
Office Incharge

Railmagra

Dr. Shashi Jain
Dean, College of Home Sc.,

Udaipur

Dr. Kailash Brijwasi
Director- Jatan

Udaipur

Lakshmi Murthy
Designer

Udaipur

Goverdhan Singh
Deputy Director

Jatan, Rajsamand
Asha Singhal
Educationist

Udaipur

Dr. Sarla Lakhawat
Asst. Professor

Ajmer

Mohd. Yusuf Khan
Civil Engineer

Udaipur

Avneesh Nagar
Asst. Professor

Rajasthan Vidyapith, Udaipr
Manoj Dashora
Accountant

Udaipur

Manju Khateek
Office incharge,

Sahada

Kanhaiya lal jingar
Coodinator

Rajsamand

Gangaram
Senior worker,

Childline, Rajsamand

Board Meetings

Annual meeting of General Assembly
(2017-2018)

Working Committee

Aug 29, 2017

Members

Mar 26, 2018

President:
Mahesh Dadhich

Working committee Meetings
(2017-2018)
May 31, 2017

Treasurer:
Goverdhan Singh Chouhan

Aug 15, 2017
Oct 30, 2017
Jan 06, 2018
Mar 26, 2018

Director and Secretory:
Dr. Kailash Brijwasi

Members :
Rajesh Sharma
Ranveer singh
Mukesh Sinha
Sarita Jain
Prakash Bhandari
Govind singh Gehlot

Partners in change
Chetna, Ahmedabad
Childline 1098, Govt. of Inda
Child Fund India, Delhi
Developing world Connection, Canada
Development of North East Region Ministry, Govt. of India
Educate for Life , UK
Foundation for Sustainable Development , USA
Gebeco Raison, Germany
Hindustan Zinc Limited, Udaipur
IIFL, Mumbai
IIT, Chennai
IIT, Mumbai
Indo Asia Holidays, Gurugram
Jandaksha Trust, Udaipur
Kshamtalaya Foundation, Udaipur
Operation Groundswell , Canada
Mumbai Stock Exchange, Mumbai
Plan India, Jaipur
Pravah, New Delhi
Soft Choice, Canada
Sparkminda Foundation, Delhi
The Hunger Project, Delhi/ Jaipur
The YP Foundation, Delhi
UNFPA, Jaipur
Women and Child Development Department , Govt of Rajasthan

Balance Sheet

s

श्री श्रीलाल गगग “बापूजी”
ll 27 जुलाई 1924 - 25 नवम्बर 2017 ll
प्रथम अध्यक्ष एिों सोंस्थापक सदस्य
जतन सोंस्थान

ll जतन अपने वपतृ पुरुष “बापूजी” क नमन करती है ll

